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Today we will see how the Prophet SAWS was firm in the religion and how the sahabah were firm in 
the religion while they were in Mecca. When you come into the religion, when you become a 
Muslim of course Allah swt will test you. 
 
Are you really firm in your religion or will you leave it for any little thing? 
For people who come to Islam it is a beautiful journey but it will not last, it will go quickly if you will 
not stop at the tests. If you rely on Allah swt the tests will pass quickly. 
 
Don’t give up, don’t leave your religion for the dunya or because of what people said. Allah swt 
guided you to Islam and opened the way for you but you must realise you will be tested but the tests 
will finish.  
 
You will see from the seerah that everybody went through tests. The Prophet SAWS gathered his 
family and warned them against the severe punishment. 
 
Chapter (26) sūrat l-shuʿarā (The Poets) 
 
26:214 And warn, [O Muhammad], your closest 
kindred. 
 
The Prophet SAWS told the people: “I am a warner to you before a severe punishment”. 
Abu Lahab promptly replied: “Perish you all the day! Have you summoned us for such a thing?” 
The Prophet SAWS first told the nearest people to him but still his uncle Abu Lahab did not take the 
religion. This should strengthen you, Islam is a beautiful way but people will reject it, this is normal. 
The Messengers and the Prophets all went through trials but later Allah swt gave them the honour.  
 
 
 
Khabbab bin Al-Aratt (ra) was the slave of Umm Anmar bint Saba Al Khuz’iyah. He had loaned some 
money to a disbeliever. This man said he would not return the money to Khabbab until he 
disbelieved in Allah swt and disbelieved in the Messenger of Allah SAWS. Khabab replied: “Know by 
Allah I will not disbelieve Muhammed SAWS till you die and will be resurrected”. So he would not 
change his religion and Allah swt sent the following ayah: 
 

Khabbab bin Al Aratt (ra) 
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Chapter (19) sūrat maryam (Mary) 
 

 
 
The believer was firm and didn’t give up his religion for money. Any other religion is weak except 
Islam which has very strong evidence. So you see people changing from one religion to the other 
because there are no strong roots. When you learn about your religion, learn with depth and with 
evidence as you will get the firmness and strength.  
 
The Prophet SAWS continued to give dawah as Allah swt had given him the evidence. 
 
 
 
The chiefs of the Quraish tried to stop the Prophet SAWS. They decided to go to his uncle Abu Talib 
and said to him: “Look at the son of your brother, he insulted our idols and he insulted our religion. 
He degrades our forefathers: either you must stop him or you must let us get at him. For you are in 
the same opposition as we are in opposition to him: and we will rid you of him.” 
 
Abu Talib tried to calm them down by replying politely as he didn’t want them to kill the Prophet 
SAWS.  
 
Abu Talib went to the Prophet SAWS telling him what had happened and said: “Spare me and 
yourself and put not a burden on me that I can’t bear.” 
 
The Prophet SAWS replied: “O my uncle! By Allah if they put the sun in y right hand and the moon in 
my left on condition that I abandon this course, I would not abandon it until Allah has made me 
victorious or I perish therein.” 
 
We need to take our religion seriously to give us strength otherwise you will believe anything the 
people will tell you. The Prophet SAWS because of what Allah swt had taught him and because of 
what Allah swt had shown him said he would not stop the dawah. 
 
Abu Talib replied: “Go and preach what you please, for by Allah, I will never forsake you.” 

Abu Talib (ra) 
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The Hajj season was approaching and the disbeliever’s were worried that the Prophet SAWS would 
preach to the pilgrims. They were worried the pilgrims would ask them their opinion regarding 
Muhammed SAWS. They decided to agree what their reply would be because if they all gave a 
different response it would show their weakness.  
 
They decided to seek the advice of Al-Walid bin Mughirah to agree on a unanimous resolution. Al 
Walid was very rich and intelligent and had 10 children who would go with him wherever he went. 
First he said he would listen to their suggestions of what they should tell the pilgrims about 
Muhammed SAWS.  
 
Some said they should say he is kahin (soothsayer). But they decided no one would believe them 
because what the Prophet SAWS is teaching of the Qur’an doesn’t sound like the words of a 
soothsayer.  
 
Then they suggested the Prophet SAWS is majnun (mad). This was rejected. 
“Why not say he is a poet”. But this was rejected because the Arabs knew their poetry very well.  
“Let us accuse him of being a magician”. Al Walid was reluctant to agree to this suggestion as the 
Prophet SAWS was known to have never involved himself in the practice of blowing into knots etc. 
 
Al Walid admitted that the Prophet SAWS always tells the truth, his speech was very sweet and that 
he was affected by the Quran, the origin of his speech is very strong (root and branch). Everyone 
knows that this is not falsehood. He couldn’t say anything against the Qur’an. 
 
Al Walid said the most plausible charge against Muhammed SAWS is that he is a magician. The magic 
separates the husband from the wife, the brother from the sister. Allah swt then sent verses which 
we recite today. 
 
Chapter (74) sūrat l-mudathir (The One Enveloped) 
 

 74:11 Leave Me with the one I created alone 

 74:12 And to whom I granted extensive wealth 

 74:13 And children present [with him] 

 74:14 And spread [everything] before him, easing [his life]. 

 74:15 Then he desires that I should add more. 

 74:16 No! Indeed, he has been toward Our verses obstinate. 

 74:17 I will cover him with arduous torment. 

   74:18 Indeed, he thought and deliberated. 

Al Walid bin Mughirah 
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 74:19 So may he be destroyed [for] how he deliberated. 

 74:20 Then may he be destroyed [for] how he deliberated. 

 74:21 Then he considered [again]; 

 74:22 Then he frowned and scowled; 

 74:23 Then he turned back and was arrogant

 74:24And said, "This is not but magic imitated [from 
others]. 

 74:25 This is not but the word of a human being." 

 74;26 I will drive him into Saqar. 

 74:27 And what can make you know what is Saqar? 

74:28 It lets nothing remain and leaves nothing [unburned], 
 

Al Walid was all alone then Allah SWT gave him wealth and children. He was stubborn regarding 
Allah swt verses. The people were asking his opinion and he was thinking and considering all the 
options. He died a disbeliever however, SubhanaAllah his children became Muslim. His first son was 
also named Al Walid abu Walid who became Muslim and migrated to Madina. Khalid al Walid is also 
another son. They would have known about this ayah but their faith was strong.  
 
This is how the disbeliever’s were plotting against the believers. Allah swt has ensured we do not 
forget these events and people so that we learn. The friends of shaytan will be against the good 
people. People do strange things which no one has taught them and which harm the people but 
nobody stops them. But when people are upright and not harming the people everyone is not happy 
and shaytan will work against them because they are on the right path. 
 
No matter how much they plot Allah swt is always defend Nabi SAWS. 


